Pairing a computer and Entertainment:
1. If there is no Bluetooth function supported by your computer, a Bluetooth adapter is necessary. Fix the adapter with your computer and ensure its function is activated.
2. Turn on the device go to the paring mode.
3. Open the Bluetooth software (such as BlueSoleil) installed on your computer, and select search your Bluetooth devices function. Refer to user manual of the Bluetooth software for more information.
4. If there is no Bluetooth function supported by your computer, a Bluetooth adapter is necessary. Fix the adapter with your computer and ensure its function is activated.
5. Open your media player to play music, watch TV/movie and play game, then you can hear all the sound from the device.

Warning:
You must select qualified charger from a regular manufacturer. You must charge the Bluetooth headphone it has been used for more than 12 months.

Technical specification:
Bluetooth Specifications: V4.0+EDR Bluetooth Profile: HSPv1.2, HFPv1.6, A2DPv1.2 All Range 10m of maximum transmission power Power supply: 3.7V Li-ion Battery Stand-by time: 15 hours Charging time: About 3 hours Dimension: 3.0 x 1.6 x 0.7 in (76 x 41 x 18 mm) Weight: 16.4g

FAQ:
Why can not turn the headset on?
A: Make sure your device is fully charged before using it for the first time.
B: Your device can not be turned on if battery level is very low.
C: Your headset is not properly connected to your device.
D: Your headset is on low power mode.

Protection to Fix Card
Warranty Period:
12 months from the date you purchase.
Free Service:
During the warranty period if there is any breakdown which caused by the product, it's own quality, contact your dealer by this warranty card and purchasing invoice to enjoy free maintenance.
Free maintain won't be given under the following circumstances:
1. This Protection to Fix Card or the product repair labels is damage.
2. The damage caused by the dismantle movement of a non-company authorized maintenancce.
3. The damage due to water or drop and machinary caused by human.
4. The breakdown and the damage caused by the force majeure.

Customer service information:
qy7@photron.in
18002222339

Charging your device:
1. Connect the charger to the charging socket on the headset.
2. During charging, the indicator light will turn red.
3. After charging is fully charged, the indicator light changes to blue.
4. Until the charger from the headset.

Pairing to Mobile phone or other device:
Pairing requires unique and encrypted wireless connection between two Bluetooth devices when they agree to communicate with each other.

To pairing two devices, proceed as follows:
1. Activate the Bluetooth feature on your phone and search for the Bluetooth headset, open your phone’s user manual.
2. Turn on the device go to the pairing mode.
3. Select the headset from the list of devices, confirm your phone.
4. Select Go to the pairing mode.
5. Your phone will send the pairing code, then press ‘Ok’.
6. Select Go to the pairing mode.
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Model number: QY7 Version: Bluetooth V4.1
RF Range: 10m
Bluetooth Specification: 4.1+EDR
RFM: HFP1.6, HSP1.2, A2DP1.2
Weight: 16.4g
Charging time: About 2 hours
Stand-by time: About 175 hours

QY7 Sport Bluetooth Stereo Earphone     1X USB Charger Cable
1X QY7 Sport Bluetooth Stereo Earphone
6X ear rubber(The bluetooth earphone is with middle size ear rubbers and ear hooks)

Q: Phone or computer can't find your device?
A: Check the connection between your device with phone or computer, if the connection is not established, please reconnect again. And adjust the volume level to a suitable level.

Q: Phone or computer can't find your device?
A: Check the Bluetooth is "visible" in your phone or computer, if not, transfer pairing mode, then press to receive the call. At that time, there is a call from the second mobile phone, press the button to transfer the call to the first mobile phone, and receive the call from the second mobile phone.

Transfer calls between two mobiles:
Press the button to transfer the call to the second mobile phone, then press the button to end call.

End call:
Press the "power off" button for 2 seconds to power on the device, then keep on press the "power on" button for 3-5 seconds, the blue LED will turn off.

Connecting successfully:
When there is a call from the first mobile phone, press the button to receive the call. At that time, there is a call from the second mobile phone, press the button to transfer the call to the first mobile phone, and receive the call from the second mobile phone.

Reject call:
Press the "power off" button for 2 seconds when the device is playing.

Volume down:
Press "-" is for volume down.

Volume up:
Press "+" is for volume up.
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